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Now Is the Ume for all &ood mea to come to the aid of
their Party.
This old cowndrum has probably been typed by
mostofyouhundredsormaybethousandsoftimes.Itistime
forallNCPHS membeiS tocometothe aid ofthisNewsletter.
No, it is n<t in financ ial trouble. it is woiSe! In about two
issueswewi11havetoofewarticlestopublishafu11Newsletter.
We need articles from any and all of youl
This statement undouttedly brings cries of, "I am
no writer" from most read em. This cry is falling on deaf ears
because it is the same Cltcuse that all authoiS use before they
give it at try. If you colq)(lUnd this excuse with, ".BIXI can't
type", this, too, falls on deaf ears, because some very good
manuscripts submtted are handwritten. Ifyou want to plead,
"I don't have access to research", forget it! There is advice
from two editoiS and a libraly of 6, 000 photocopies ofN .C.
coveiS to help you.
Realistically, most of the excuses for not writing
about your favorite N.C. postal history suQiect is, "I don't
have the time". Oneofmyfavoritepiecesofinstantphilospby
is, "Time eotpands and coot.racts with the amount of work to
be done". This is realism! A few miwtes each day can get
thosearticlesfromthebackofyourmindootopaper. You can
outline them in your mind while driving or doing another
routine task
In the vernacular of today, "Just Do It". For help,
Tony and I are a phone call away.
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Identification of Postmark types Produced from Handstamps
Made by Edmond S. Zevely, 1850 - 1861
by Frank Mandel
E.dltors note: Frank Mandel Is known by many of us for his
many articles on U.S. Postal History. One of his most
definitive worlcs was f>Ubllshed In the American Philatelic
Congress, 1987. His article, Identification of Postmark
Types .produced ~om Handstompcs Made by EdmondS.
Zevely, I 850 - I 861 Is certainly a masterpiece In the study
of a single hanclstamp maker.
We are please to offer you exerp ~om this article
with Illustrations relatJng to North Carolina.
Though not a hrusehold name, EdmondS. Zevely was one
ofthemost prolific manufacturers of the handstamps used in post
offices throughout the United States during the 1850's. As such,
his products helped create many ofthe covers and other philatelic
items of the U.S. classic period now in the hands of collectors. It
wruld be safe to say that it is not possible to peruse any extensive
holding or stock of material from this decade with rut finding at
least one exaiq>le of his handiwork.
Edmond S. Zevely was born in 1818 in Salem, North
Carolina. He was the son of Van A. Zevely, a Swiss immigrant
and Moravian missional)' who had served as an officer during the
American Revolution. Many of the details of Edmond's life are
known from the surviving letters he wrote to his sister, J. Sophia
Zevely (later Mrs. Butner), who resided in Salem at least until
1862. Edmond had a brother, Alexander N. Zevely, whose career
is very interesting to postal historians on its own account. since
he eventually rose from the ranks to become 3rd Assistant
Postmaster General ofthe United States, holding that position for
ten years, from March 1859 to March 1869. As a Washington
ooreaucrat. he participated in or was privy to many of the
irrportant decisions relating to the operation of the post office,
including most of the policies eventuated by the Civil War.
However, that is another story.
Edmond Zevely was an educated man, a graduate of two
universities. By 1836, he had put his learning to use as a
journalist, publishing the Greensboro Beacon (N.C.) His existence between then and 1850 awears to have been somewhat
itinerant. In 1846, he was located in Staunton, Virginia. and by
1847, he had moved to Schellsburg. Pennsylvania. Alongtheway
he married Charlotte Henkle of an old family of Curmerland,
Maryland, by whom he had at least three children-a daughter,
Malvina. and two sons, John H. (b. 1845 or 1846) and Van A.
(born May 14, 1856). The older son, John H., eventually wruld
take over his father's handstarnp manufacturing rosiness.
Family correspondence indicates that Edmond was beset
with financial problerm in the late 1804's His letters often refer
to his interest in making money. He was working at Schellsburg
as a school teacher but seerm to have been full of all kinds of
larger, inventive aspirations. He was of a scientific tum of mind,
interested in ''philosophical toys", including optical instruments
and magnetism. He also possessed artistic skills which eventually would serve him well when he started making handstarrps.
By 1849, he had moved to Pleasant Grove, Allegany
County, Maryland, a small poorly defined village of some 80
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inhabitants, located in a hilly region abrut five miles east of his
wife's home town. Cuni>erland. When a post office was established there on January 28, 1850, he was appointed its first, and
as it hawened, its only postmaster. This office was discontinued
May 2, 1854, reestablished January 10,1855, and finally discontiouedApril10,1856. Thecorrpensationhereceivedaspostmaster was insignificant, only about $17 for the five years he was
involved with it. However, his position carried with it a valuable
privilege: since his annual postmaster co111>ensation never exceeded $200, he was entitled to send all letters written by himself
or receive all letters addressed to him, on his private rosiness.
free of postage. Edmond Zevely does not seen to have been the
sortofmantoletthisvaluablepersonalfrankingprivilegelie idle.
By 1850, he had begun to make wooden handsta.Iq>s at
Pleasant Grove, using the old technique of wood engraving. His
postmaster clientele would have come from two related sources.
First, under the postal regulations of the period, offices whos
gross receipts fell below a certain fiXed amount had to procure
postmarking handstarnps at their own expense if they were not
content to use manuscript markings. Second, other offices whose
annual receipts fell into a mininum receipts range (such as $200
to $300 per year) were furnished with wooden handst.a.rq:>s at
government expense if they made a formal awlication for these
instruments.
Zevely's hand.starrp business wruld then have been advanced by supplying postmasters of the smallest offices directly
(and the majority of the offices in the U.S. did not even qualify
for the government subsidized wooden handstamps) in response
to his advertising circulars. Also, he would have sought government patronage and contracts in orderto supply those offices that
qualified, under the mininum receipts category, for wooden
handstamps. Evidence of his advertising activities may be seen
in the elaboratecornercard on his stationery, illustrated in Figure
1, an attractive red design, complete with wood engraved whale,
used on an envelope containing a letter to his sister sent in 18 52.
By Janual)' 18 52, his activities were sufficiently advanced
that he entered into an anangement with Charles M. Willard of
Ludlow, Massachusetts, whereby Willard acted as an agent and
distributor of Zevely's post office handstarrps. Willard sent out
his own advertising circulars in this connection. This business
relationship quickly deteriated, so that by March 1854, both
parties were "phampleting" each other with accusations and
recriminations. Edmond seems to have been a rather contentious
individual very quick to stand on his honor.
The Pleasant Grove post office closed in 1856, and the
Zevely family moved to Olrmerland, Maryland, where, except
for several months he spent in Washington, D.C. in 1862,
Edmond continued to manufacture handstamps, until at least
May 1869. Short.lybeforethattime, his brother Alexander lost his
job as 3rd Asst. Postmaster General to one of President Grant's
cronies, General W.HH. Terrell. Edmond had been assisted in
the hand.starrp rosiness by his son. John H. Zevely, from the late
1850's, and some of his advertisements in the middle 1860's were
taken in the name ofE.S. Zevely "and son".
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Figure 1

The widespread distribution of standardized metal
handstamps to the post offices from 1868 onward, and his
brother's loss of his in:portaJt position in the Post Office Department. which may have cut off ready access to government
patronage and contiacts. probably prompted Edrmnd to look to
otherareasforemployment.By 1867, hewasbacktojoumalism,
involving himself in the p~blication of the Maryland State
Educational Journal. In 1870, his 25-year old son, John H., had
married and moved to Wheeling. West Virginia, and Edmond
decided to leave Currberland. He first moved to Washington,
D.C., where he was found advertising secretorcypherwriting for
use on postal cards. By 1873, he had joined his son in Wheeling,
He continued his activities in the journalism and novelty fields.
In 1874, he moved cross river to Bridgeport, Ohio; then to
Mannington, West Virginia; and finally, by 1877, to Cairo, West
Virginia where he founded the Ritchie Democrat and Beacon
Light. He published this paper until his death in April1884 at the
age of 66. He was then described as the "oldest newspapennan
in the State." No mention of his han~ manufacturing
activities was made.
His son John meantime remained in Wheeling and had
taken over the post office trade, selling handstarrps and from
1872, publishing a periodical entitled P.O. Bulletin, which was
patterned afterthewell-known U.S. Mail and P.O. A.ut. By 1880,
he apparently sold his starrp-making equipment and quit making
wooden postmarlcing stamps altogether, though he continued to
manufacture stencils. sealing devices. and rubber stamps. This
passage to the other marking media really ended his connection
with the wooden handstamps engraved by his father, however.
John H. Zevely died around 1911.
Zevely Townmarklngs

Zevely's own circular (Figure 2) of 1855-56 illustrates a
large postmark which includes the county name. An actual
example of this marking is found on the Bartonsville, N.C.
(Figure 3) cover. The han~ example measures 36~ mm.
and is characterized by large serifed letters between 4~ and 5
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mm. high. The inclusion of the county name is an unusual
feature, bm ofthevarious markings made by Zevelyfor use at his
own office, this is probably the rmst "normal" . Similarexarrples
which include the county name have been from several dozen
<ther offices. with some variations in the typefaces. They are all
quite scarce. Quite a few of them are illustrated in the latest
edition of SimpM>n'.J U.S. Po.Jtal Marlcing;J, 1851-56, edited by
Thomas J. Alexander.8 The general type including the county
name will be described as Townmark:ing style I.
The importance of this basic style is that it was rmre
commonly manufactured without including the county name.
producing the huge, attractive markings. known to collectors for
many years as "ba!loon" postmarks. Figure 4 illustrates several
examples of these. The Franklin, N.C. is in black and from the
pre-war stampless era, May 13, 185-. The other three covers are
Civil War period mark:ings. The High Point, N.C., Everittsville,
N .C., Gilq>olis. N.C. are in black. As can be seen, the irrpressions of these markings often are excellent. and there are
noticeable variations in the thickness of their outer circles. This
sample group measures between 3 7 and 38 mm The serifs of the
date type are quite shaq>, and the figures are very fine, with
pointed A's. The state abbreviations are usually made up of
capital letters. This general style, lacking the county name. will
be referred to as Townmarking type ll.
Anothervariety of"balloon" townmarking is characterized
by a sans-serif town name letter type. These are illustrated in
Figure 5. The black BRYANTSVILLE, Ky. cancels a Nesbitt
entire, used ca. 1857. The black TOMPKINSVILLE, Ala. cancelsaN esbitt used ca.l857. The blackMcALISTERVILLE, Pa.
cancels a 3¢ 185 1 issue, used ca. 1856. No North Carolina
markings of this type have been recorded. The markings in this
group measure between 34 and 37 mm. in diameter. The serifs of
the date type are squarish and the figures are bold. with square
topped A's. It will also be noted that the state abbreviations are
serifed. and include lowercase letters. This general style, lacking
the county name, but with sans-serifed townname. will be
referred to as Townmarking style ill.
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Figure 6 illustrates a style which might be called the
"small balloon", which has the distinctive large letter type of the
full-sized serifed balloon, Townmarking style II, but is much

smaller in diameter. This style reseni>les the SPECIMEN, 0.
marking illustrated on the Zevely circular ofl85 S-56. (previous
Figure 2). The diameters of this selection vacy between 32 and
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Figure 4., Towumarldng style ll

Figure 5., Townmarldng style ill
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33 mm The date style types include both the fine, poil:ted figure
type, as well as the bold. sq1ared figure type_ The state abbreviations include~ those co111>rised entirely ofcapital letters, and
those that include lower case letters. This will be referred to as
Townmarking style IV. The illustrated cover in Figure 6 is a
MOCKSVILLE, N.C. It is in black and is an 1861 stan:l?less.
Occasionally one encounters townmarkings which ap-

pear to be hybrids ci two of the foregoing styles. Figure 8
illustrates such item;. In each of these, the size and townname
letterstyle are similarto theserifed "small balloon" (I'ownmadcing
style IV), rut the state letter style is sans-serif. These markings
have diameters that vacy between 30 and 33 mm. These particular
hybrids woold be referred to as Townmarlcing style IVN.
Exant>les of this marlcing have not been foond from a North
Carolina post office.

..

u:w

-F7i-f.y.,.c.

~~.:!;_ ..K~~ ~...-cr::::

!l=~-.1 · -~'-------- ~~ ~~--~J
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Figure 6, Towumarldog style IV.
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Figure 7 shows the same size small "balloon" type made
with sans-serif style type in the town name and state abbreviation,
however the date slug is serifed. Illusti3ted is a HUNfSVILLE,
N.C. in blackonamanuscript "Paid3" cover, used 1852-56. The
LITTLE ROCK. FISH. N.C. and the BROWER'S MILLS, N.C.
are in black and are Confederate States usage. The Brower's
Mill's cds is black and has a CSA #11, manuscri(t cancelled,
sealing the flap of the cover.

The last handst.aJTt> to be considered here is another
hybrid. This marking will be referred to as Townmarking style
VIIV. It measures 30 to 35 nun in diameter and has sans-serif
town name and serifed style letters in the state abbreviation.
Exant>les of these markings are shown in Figure 9. These include
theblackpre-warMARY'SGARDEN,N.C.witharatehandfitamp
5 in circle used in 1854. TheHUNf'SSTORE, N.C. is black, but
doesnottiethe 3¢ 1851 issue, which doeshaveaseven-line killer.
The HENDERSONVIT.,LE, N.C. is black and it does tie a

...
... ..

::::::
.... ..

Figure 7, Townmarldog style V.
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Figure 8, Townmarklng style IVN.

Figure 9, Townmarklng style IVN.
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sirrilar &talq>. Other hybrid combinations are, of course, possible.
Zevely n~ only made town markings, he also made
numerous other "Paid". "Due" and suwlementacy markings. It
is n~ my iotelt to go into detail in this article to cover each of
these types. Their style bas been included in the SUJmlal)' chart
which follows and an attaiq>t has been made to ideltify these

markings. For additional information on these markings. I would
referyoo to my original article in the 1987 Congre.u Book.
The chart acconvmying the marking styles. Figure 9
indicates the known auxilazy markings used with each
townmarkings. This chart is n~ limited to just North Carolina;
it is a c~te of all known markings. It will give the read«
an idea of the corminationswbich coold exist inNorth Carolina.

TOWNMARKING STYLE

AUXILIARY STYLE

PAID
B

PAID
A

PAID
c

FREE
B

A

v

IV

IV/V

V/IV

AUXILIARY STYLE
I
PAID
PAID
PAID
FREE
FREE
PAID/3
PAIOL3
PAID/3
PAID/1
PAID/6

.A

B

c
A

B
A
B

c

B

B

y
Y?
y
y
y

TOWNMARKIN G STYLE
II
Ill
IV I
y
I
y
y
Y?
y
y
y
y
'
y
y
! y
y
_l y
y
y
I y
y
_l
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HYBRIDS
V/IV
IV/V
y
y

PAID

10

y
y
y
y

y
y

y
y
y
y

I

y
5
A
I y
A
10
;
10
B
y
A
PAID/10
i
DUE/A
Y -MARKINGS ARE FOUND TOGE THER

-

B

y

y

I

I
I

y
y
y

I

A

®

y

y

!

A

r- - · · · --

'
'--

:

I
I

II

I

--,

O~E

I
Figure 9
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A Margarettsville, N.C. Cover
by Scott Troutman

Finding North Carolina covers here in the midwest
(Oidahoma) isnottheeasiestthingto do.However, occassionally
you find astray gem Showninthephotocopy belowisabuffU5
postal stationery with a Margarettsville, N .C. in manuscript. This
post office in Northampton County was reopened on May 20,
1854 with the two t's spelling. Joseph W. Cooke was the
postmaster and this cover is probably from that period.

Earlier, the post office had been operated as
Margaretsville, the one t spelling, between April 19, 1836 and
June 15, 1848 and again between December20,1851 to December 13, 1853. Neither spelling appears in Vernon Stroupe's
"nlwtrateJ North Carolina Po.Jtal MarkingJ, 1777-1865" as no
early covers from this still operating post office had been found.

----

-_______.

A Letter From The Past
A Union Soldier at Fort Fisher, N.C.
by Scott Troutman

Fort Fisher on the North Carolina coast has been called
the Gibraltarofthe Confederacy. Little more than a fortified pile
of sand, it withstood repeated atteiJl)tsbythe UnionForcestoput
it out of corrunission. Located at the mouth of the Cape Fear
River, it's protection allowed Confederate blockade runners to
operate successfully as late as January 13, 1865.
On that day, however, Union Forces landed 5,000 men
fromtheAnny oftheJames at a place called Federals Point, about
three miles up the coast. Two days later, in a massive land and
sea battle, Fort Fisher finally fell.
The Anny ofthe James was needed at Petersburg, so the
fort's maintenance fell to members of the Army of the Potomac,
who were assaulted continuously by Confederate forces trying to
reopen their key port. A headquarters was set up about two miles
north of Fort Fisher, near the present day Wilmington Beach .
This letter was sent by a Union soldier to his father in
Pennsylvania. Letters were apparently carried by ship toW ashington, D.C. where they were postmarked. The cover shown
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appears to have carried the letter as both have matching heavy
water stains. It appears to be postmarked March 4, 186 5, which
is impossible as the letter was not written until March 5th. Either
the 14th or 24th is a more likely date, with eitherthe cancel being
faint or the leading number accidentily omitted from the canceller.
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Headquarters
Anny of the Potomac
Mar 5, 1865
Dear Father,
Iwritetoyouto Jet you knowthati am
well at present. Hoping this to find you the
same. I havent got a letter from you for 3 or 4
days. I hant heard wheather Bi11 ever got that
Money I sent to him or no. It has rained every
day this month but today they are building a
line of Signal Towers all along the army so
they can see if the Rebs move. They got one

NCPHS Newsletter

wilt at Fort Fisher and they are a building one
here at headquarters. Now they say we have
been detailedfor6 months more ofthis. Headquarters <klty is a strange kind of duty. You
have to be orderly for the officers around
headquarters. As I am writing this I here the
rebels shelling our lookoti. At Fort Fisher
abrut 2 mles from here I have sen more that I
C'!l(pected. 6 months ago, to see in a life time,
rut it hant like being home. After all the birds
is a beginning to come abrut. Of all kinds and
many kinds never seen North. There was a l<t
of contribands left here for Pennsylvania the
other day. They heard that laborers were scan:e
there. You ougbt to see the wood the nigers ctt
for the government and nearby all the team; is
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driven by them. I guess that is all at preselt
from your son.
Cl. Woolston
Cootriband, of course, refers to freed slaves.
It is interesting to notethatmybrotherin U.S. AirFoo::e
Intelligence reports that generals have been restudying the battle
ofFortFisher as a classic exanple of how difficult it is to remove
an enemy entrenched in sand, for use in the Persian Gulf conflict.
Fort Fisher itself is today suffering heavy damage from
erosion similar to Hatteras lighthouse, and efforts to save it may
well come too late.
For the original Union reports of the battle of Fort
Fisher, see HW'arofthe &bellion: A Compilation ofthe Off~eial
Recortbofthe UmonandConfeJerateArmi.uH, Seriesi, Volume
46, Book 1, Government Printing Office, 1894.
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Dr. John F. Shaffner, Confederate Surgeon
by Alaa Vestal

The Salem. N.C. cover, handsta!q>ed ''PAID 5" illustrated in Figure 1, contained a letter of advice and encouragement
to a young Dr. Shaffner encamped in Danville, Virginia in July
of 1861.
Dr. Shaffner bad applied for a commission as an assistant surgeon in the North Carolina Troops of the Confederate
Anny. When his request was denied, be wrote of his disappointment to a friend who bad helped Shaffner finance his medical
education. The friend was Francis Fries, a renowned Salem
businessman who later became his father-in-law. Fries wrote:
You have been like all ardent young men, too
easily carried away by the passing excitement
ofthe day. You have now bad an opportunity
to learnpracticallywbatreliance can be placed
in the officials, the insipid blarney of a private
secretary, and even the apparently frank declarations of a Surgeon General that powers
conferred on him by the convention would
enable him to be of service to you .
Let us hear from yoo often and unreservedly.
Irrpart to us your joys and yoor sorrows, your
fears and your hopes. It would be a relief to you
to have a place to unburden your mind without
fear of having your confidence abused.

John Frances Shaffner was born in Salem. North Carolina on July 14, 1838. He graduated from Jefferson Medical
College in Philadelphia in 1860 and returned to Salem to begin
his practice, but a year later volunteered as a private in Captain
AH.Delo'sCorrpanyoftheTwenty-first.Regiment,N.C.Troops.
Dr. Shaffner eventually obtained his commission as
Assistant Surgeon and was first in battle in the swamps near New
Bern, N .C. In March 1862, be was promoted to surgeon and
served in the field with the 4th and 33rd Regiments as Brigadier
Surgeon ofBrancb's and Ramseur's Brigades until Lee's surrender at Appomattox.
Figure 2 is a hand carried cover addressed to Surgeon
Shaffner, 33rd NC Regiment and inscribed O.B. (Official Business). The enbossed oval design on the cover bears the words
"125 REG. MASS. VOL.- COL. FLETCHER WEBSTER".
Below the design is written "Through Dr. Gibbon - Sr. Surgeon
4th Reg." [Presemably captured Federal stationery- Ed.]
Figure 3 is a Salem postmarked cover, franked with a
pair of 5¢ Jeff Davis stamps (Scott #7), and addressed to Dr.
Shaffner while serving as Brigade Surgeon in A.P. Hill's Branch
Brigade.
Figure 4 is a Salem Postmaster's Provisional (73XUI)
addressed to Dr. Shaffner at Blantyre Hospital, Broad Run
Station, Virginia.
Dr. Shaffner, who ke{X a day-to-day diary of his activities wrote:

--....._.......-

Most sincerely your friend and well-wisher,
Francis Fries

'-----Figure 1
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Flgnre 3.

The position I hold is unpleasant and ungrateful, in fact such is the general complaint of the
surgeons. Men are disposed to feign sickness,
and detecting this, duty demands that the offender be IXIt on duty. Again the surgeon has
constant applicationsfordischarges, and especially for furloughs. Refusing to grant these,
the common, uneducated soldier blames the
doctor, not stopping to remeni>er that we too
have duties to perform and rules to guide us.
The Assistant Surgeon has advantage in these,
being scarcely ever corrpelled to act so decisively. While Dr. Baker was Surgeon he was
continuously being cursed by a certain class- now I get the full benefit.

The regimental surgeons had their own wagons with
tent and equipment. With the help of a colored servant they
cooked their own meals. They owned their own horses, but were
entitled to draw forage for the animals.
Duringbattletheassistantsurgeonwasforwardwiththe
troops and the surgeon remained w ith his helpers about a mile in
the rear at the field infirmary to receive the wounded and move
them by arrbulances, as needed, to field hospitals.
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Dr. Shaffner served with his regiment at the Battle of
Hamner Court House, the second Battle ofBull Run, Antietam,
Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg.
After the war Dr. Shaffner returned home to Salem
where he became active in the affairs of the comrrnnity. In
addition to being active as a physician, he was the first president
of the Salem Water Supply Corr{>any. He was a director of the
Winston-Salem Building and Loan Association and was elected
Mayor of Salem eight times. He was a life long member of the
Home Moravian Church and was a well respected member of the
community. After a year's illness Dr. Shaffner died at his home
in Salem in 1908.
I would like to thankDr. Louis Shaffner, grandson ofDr.
J .F. Shaffnerforprovidingthe references used in this article and
the covers illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The covers in Figures 3
and 4 belong to the author.
I would appreciate hearing from anyone who can share
additional information about, or covers to or from Dr. J.F .
Shaffner.
References:
Shaffner, Louis, MD., A Civil War Surgeon's Diary, North
Carolina Medical Journal, Vol27, No.9, September 1966.

Winston-Salem Journal, Septerrber 19, 1908.
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From the N.C. Archives

.--_..........,_-.

The abovecoverwas recently found in a private collection at the N.C. State Archives in Raleigh. It is a manuscript Mount
Tirzah. Person Crunty, April 26, 1796. and is addressed to The Rev. Charles Pettigrew when he was Bishop-Elect (Episcopal)
for the State ofNorth Carolina. Note that only the Bertie Crunty address was necessazy to locate Rev. Pettigrew. The free frank
is that of Chas. Moore.
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WENDELL POST OFFICE

CoMMissioNEd By
WENDELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

IOOth YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF WENDELL POST OFFICE EVENT COVER AVAILABLE
PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT THE WENDELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
$2.50 EACH WITH A#IO SASE
PO Box 827, WendeJI, NC 27591
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RST SALES
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FOR ALL OFYOUR
POSTAL HISTORY NEEDS
BUYING AND SELLING
PHONE (919) 852-0571
(5 pm - I 0 pm Dally)
Rt. 2, Box 26
Trinity, NC 27370
or

. BRIAN M.
GREEN

PO Box 5466
High Point, NC 2 7262

P.O. lox 1818
Kernemtle.NC

27215-1818

(919) 993-5100

•

PO BOX 50 • DEAR CREEK NC •

27207

• STAMPS • COVERS • COLlBC'TI.ONS • P<>STAL HISTORY

•

SEEKING
Confederate And Southern States
Postal History As Well As A Few
Select Customers For Such.

Carolina Coin & Stamp Inc.
P.O. Box 219
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